
Red Tour Scavenger
 Hunt

Why were sailors put in the brig?

Where was something put if you lost it on
the ship?

How many gallons of ice cream were eaten
per day?

How many Kamikaze planes crashed into the
USS Evans?

Why are the walls of the General and
Electric Workshop silver?
What did the big cauldrons in the
galley hold?

How did you get your lost item back?

Why was it important to have clean
clothes in battle?

What was the nickname of the USS
Mobile?

What Hall of Fame baseball pitcher was
stationed on the USS Alabama?

What was the nickname of the 
Chief Master-At-Arms?

Where were machine parts
 repaired?



Why did the battleship 
need a diver?

What were warrant officers?

What are the two rooms behind the
operating room?

What radio broadcast is playing in Radio
Central?

Green Tour Scavenger
Hunt

Where did the Alabama dispose of its
ground-up garbage?

Where was the best place to sit on
the Alabama during movies?

How many shots did a 40MM cannon fire
per minute?

From which compartment below deck
could the ship be steered?

What was the drug store on board the
ship called?

How many dentists were aboard the ship?

Why did the ship need to be
demagnetized or "degaussed"?

Where did the Marines store their rifles?



What is another name for the
Battle Bridge?

Yellow Tour Scavenger
Hunt

What does the "flag" in Flag Plot refer to?

Where did the Captain normally sleep while
at sea?

How far could the USS Alabama fire a
2700lb shell accurately?

How was the Officer of the Deck kept
aware of who else was onboard?

Who christened the ship?

A part of which ship is displayed in
the Pearl Harbor exhibit?

What ship did the USS Alabama and
South Dakota try to lure out?

What is the control center of the ship?

Where did the Captain go during
battle?

How heavy were the shells that were
brought up the endless hoists?


